low on the priority list of the medical personals. One of the frequently mentioned reasons of inadequate postoperative pain relief is the fear of the surgeon and nurses regarding administration of appropriate analgesics in response to fear of adverse effects of medicine.
Amongst the different methods, regional analgesia with local anesthetics and high dose of morphine/ Fentanyl inhibits the stress response to surgery and pain 6, 9, 10 . However that requires skilled manpower and can not be applied without side effects. Now a day, another combined analgesic method, opioid with NSAIDs is used to manage postoperative pain but the effect of this therapy on stress response is yet to be established 11 .
As discussed above, continuous research is going on to find better analgesic technique with the aim of reducing dose of opioid. For this reason, opioids are combined with NSAIDs on different occasions. The opioid sparing effect of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs has been reported 12 and that can be used to reduce the dose and side effects of opioids. In most of the studies of these combined analgesic techniques, opoid was used by PCA or intramuscular fixed dose is given on demand or intrathecaly 13, 14, 15 . These studies show 40% to 60% reduction of opioid doses.
This study was conducted to assess the status of combined analgesic techniques with pre-emptive intravenous dose of Ketorolac and infiltration of Bupivacaine around the incision line as a measure to control postoperative pain. Post operatively pain was assessed by the Pethidine consumption used as a small intravenous dose intermittently with the help of patient control analgesia (PCA).
Pain Measurement
Pain is a personal subjective experience influenced by cultural learning, the meaning of the situation, attention and other psychological variable. Approaches to the measurement of pain includes verbal and number selfrating scale, (VAS, MPQ) behavioral observation scale and physiological responses.
Rating Scales
Until recently the methods those were used for pain measurement treated pain as that varies only in intensity. These methods include, verbal rating scale (e.g. mild, moderate, severe) numerical rating scale (1-100) and Visual Analogue Scale 16 . These simple methods have all been used effectively in hospital and clinics, and haveprovided valuable information about pain and analgesia. The most common VAS consists of a 10 cm horizontal or vertical line with the two endpoints labeled "No pain and worst pain ever" 17, 18 .
The McGILL Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) is designed to assess the multidimensional nature of pain experience and has been demonstrated to be a reliable, valid and consistent measurement tool. But MPQ is more important on chronic pain measurement than acute postoperative pain. There was continues modification of MPQ pain measurement 19, 20, 21 .
Pre-emptive Pain Management
It is evident that the process involved in the human pain experience is complex. Theoretically, preventing or minimizing the afferent pain sensation, would reduce patient suffering and make post-operative pain management easier. However pre-emptive pain management, employing a single pre or intra-operative treatment to block the initial stimulus may be sufficient to have a lasting effect. It is probable that pain fiber should be continuously pre-empted, for as long as the afferent fiber of pain sensation continues to CNS. It is also likely that bi modal pain therapies are effective.
Combined Analgesic Techniques
The above mentioned drug therapy or techniques are not always individually effective without side effect. In an effort to improve pain control and decrease the incidence and severity of drug induced adverse side effects, many clinicians introduced the use of combined analgesic techniques. Different combined analgesic techniques are used for improving post operative pain. But all combined methods are not equally effective or always applicable without side effect or required special monitoring.
Opioids with NSAIDS
Recently, for severe post-operative pain, NSAIDs with Opioid are increasingly used. Many studies suggest that this combination reduced Opioid requirement with improved analgesia. Before 1990 there was very few studies about combined analgesia with opioid and NSAIDs. Afterwards, a number of studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of different NSAIDS in combination with opioids in different routes 13, 22, 23, 24, 25 .
Ketorolac is a potent non-steroidal anti inflammatory drug whose action, efficacy and adverse effects are similar to other NSAIDs, but the non-irritant parental formulation has established a prominent role in the management of post operative pain. Ketorolac has a higher potency than most other NSAIDs. It is effective for moderate to severe pain. Though expensive than other NSAIDs it is useful where opioids are contraindicated, especially to avoid respiratory depression and sedation. It is often used as an adjunct to opioids 26 .
Infiltrating the incision site with local anesthetic Bupivacaine after administering general anesthesia and before incision was found to be more effective than either spinal anesthesia or general anesthesia alone and these benefits appeared to last many days 27 . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study duration:
Patient Control Analgesia Device
A PCA device consists of an electronic infusion pump that allows the patient to self-administers an analgesic medication. When the patient experiences pain, he or she pushes a button attached by a cord to the instrument. It then delivers a preset dose (interval dose) of medication via an indwelling intravenous catheter. The machine has a programmable period of time (Lockout time) after each interval dose administration during which it will not deliver dose even when activated by the patient. This lockout time is intended to prevent the patient from receiving an additional dose of the analgesic before the maximum effect of the previous dose is attained, thus decreasing the possibility of over medication. 
RESULTS
Group
Pethidine Consumption Group I 0.1 ± 0.1 ml Group II 0.9 ± 0.1 ml Group III 1.1 ± 0.2 ml Group IV 2.7 ± 0.1 ml 
DISCUSSION
The result of present study showed better analgesic effect with combination of I/V Ketorolac and Bupivacaine pre-emptive infiltration measured by PCA based small intermittent dose of intravenous Pethidine. The PCA administration is considered to be safe, as there was no serious outcome seen by using small intermittent administration of Pethidine, such as respiratory depression or severe hypoxemia which is common to all usual dose of Pethidine.
The similar analgesic effect was also obtained using other combination such as Morphine with Indomethacin, Morphine with Ketorolac and Fentanyl with Diclofenac etc. However, in those combined studies, routes of drugs administration were different 12, [22] [23] [24] [25] . In most of such studies opioids were administered by PCA and NSAIDs by intra-muscularly or intravenously or a suppository forms. In 1996, another study showed that the post operative pain score had decreased during the first 2 hour and had reached a lower level by 4 hours with their combined analgesic study with PCA opioid administration. This study was based on used Alfentanil as an opioid and piroxicam as an NSAIDs which were administrated postoperatively 28 Endocrine response to surgery and pain always associated with alteration in blood pressure, respiratory rate. Present study showed that mean value of systemic blood pressure and respiratory rate at arrival were not different.
Whereas, other studies did not show any significant change in life threatening respiratory problem associated with the use of PCA 29, 30, 31 . These events were almost always associated with human error, usually related to pump programming. Major factor limiting the use of PCA other than side effects was patient factors and cost effectiveness 32, 33 . Present combined technique with small intermittent intravenous dose of Pethidine provides excellent level of post-operative analgesia without respiratory depression or severe hypoxeamia. This pain relief technique found to be safe and cost effective compared to PCA based combined analgesia. PCA therapy provides improved analgesia compared with 'as needed intramuscular' opioid administration in-patients undergoing a variety of surgical procedures [34] [35] [36] .
The mean sedation score of post operative period after 24 hours in group I was 0.4+0.2, group II was 0.0+0.0, group III was 0.4±0.1 and group IV was 1.0±0.1. The mean different of sedation score of post operative period after 24 hours in group I Vs group II, group I Vs group IV, group II Vs group III and group III Vs group IV was statistically significant (p<0.05) in unpaired t test others were not statistically significant.
The combinations of pre-emptive analgesia reduce the requirement of Pethidine and also reduce post operative nausea and vomiting. There was no NSAID related side effect was observed in present study. This finding was supported by the findings of an other studies 37 . Reduced dose of combined pre emptive analgesia was due to opoid sparing effect of NSAID and by synergistic effects in intravenous Ketorolac. These findings were supported by stable haemodynamic status. Well controlled post operative pain associated with reduced sympathetic activity thus prevents or minimizes the stress response which is desirable for a surgical patient. Pre-emptive therapy thus showed to have better management procedure in reducing post operative pain and post operative Pethidine requirement.
This study was an attempt to find out the efficacy of pre-emptive analgesia in reducing post-operative pain. Multiple pre-emptive therapies were used in an attempt to see its superiority over single pre-emption. Pain scores showed significant differences between the pre-emptive and non pre-emptive groups. Pethidine consumed by the pre-emptive non-recipient group was much higher.
Patient's satisfaction was higher and post operative complications were less in the pre-emptive recipient group. Thus pre-emptive multimodal therapy would be better, in reducing post-operative pain, and the amount of post-operative analgesic requirement. It might be concluded that multimodal pre-emptive therapy by using I/V Ketorolac & Bupivacaine infiltration is an effective method for post operative pain management in maxillofacial surgery.
